DISTRICT LEADER

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION
Candidate’s Name: Carlos Amezcua
Candidate’s Office:	 
District Number: 100
Division P Director
Toastmasters member since:

July 1, 2018

Education:______________________________________________________________________________________________
California State University, Fullerton | Expected Graduation Date Spring 2021

Business Administration; Accounting Concentration; Japanese Minor
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
__
GPA 3.83
Fullerton College | Fall 2018
Business Adminstration Associates Degree for Transfer, Associates of Arts Degree, Foreign Language
GPA 3.85

______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Toastmasters offices held and terms of service:

Titan Toastmasters Secretary July 1, 2018-2019
Titan Toastmasters Club President July 1, 2019-2020
Area P4 Director July 1, 2019-2020
Toastmasters honors and recognition:

Motivations Strategies Level 4, Engaging Humor Level 1, Outstanding Member, Triple Crown,
Stepping in to be an Area Director Award, and 2018-2019 District 100 Toastmaster of the Year

Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District leader:
I worked as an Event Production Intern for the Gianneschi Center for Nonprofit Research at CSUF. I worked with a team of five other interns to set up and
support participants grow with the execution of a 36 hour 3-day CEO accelerator retreat and 60 hours of a 4-day leadership conference for non-profits.
It relates to my role as a District officer because understood the importance of strategic partnerships, social media and running a board. Moreover, since
Toastmasters is a 501 (c) (3) which is a non-profit, it provided profound knowledge on how to grow Titan Toastmasters. For instance, I established a strategic
partnership with the honors society of accounting, finance, information systems and data science Beta Alpha Psi. We supplement each others goals in improving
both our members' personal growth; Beta Alpha Psi with recruiting for a job and Toastmasters in becoming a more effective communicator and leader.

What experience do you have in strategic planning?
As the President and Area Director of Titan Toastmasters which was previously suspended in the 2018-2019 Toastmasters year, I had the task of figuring out how to build the club. I planned to have establish a
strategic partnership with an on-campus organization or a group of people. Later my VPM and I found the perfect opportunity to advocate that the Beta Alpha Psi executive board approve collaboration with our club.
In addition, we were aiming for 3 new members and ended up exceeding our goals by obtaining 5 new members, thus achieving the Thrive with Five award. On the other hand, I planned to improve the quality of the
club meetings; we initially had a challenge of super long business meetings, hesitation to approach social media and talking to guests. I lowered discussion in the business meeting to one to two short topics which
would be announcements of next meetings and upcoming trainings. I incorporated a Table Topics Contest for our club to have something to post on social media and we created an Instagram account at the same
time. I used to encourage people to sit in the front, but now I encourage them to sit in the back because when guests arrive, they have the tendency to sit in the back, thus meaning if no one sits in the back, then the
guests would be sitting by themselves unless more guests arrived. Therefore, with members sitting in the back, they can introduce themselves to the guests.

What experience do you have in the area of finance?
I am currently enrolled in an accounting program and taking intermediate accounting courses where I learned how to create journal entries, a
general ledger, income statement, etc. I have done several group projects where I have had to research how much it would cost to start to a
business, the product's market price, the profit margins, etc. I will be taking courses such as cost accounting, tax and auditing where I will
further learn more about maintaining accurate internal and external reports. Moreover, I will be participating in the Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance program by becoming certified by the IRS and complete free income tax returns for low-income individuals and families at CSUF.
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What experience do you have in developing procedures?
Initially, Titan Toastmasters only had one speaker at each meeting due to low membership. To add value to each meeting, I incorporated the suggestion Judie Bicknell
suggested that if a club is struggling to find speakers, we should watch a World Championship of Public Speaking speech to show how guests and members how someone in
Toastmasters can turn into an amazing public speaker with practice. WIth this suggestion, when we had only one speaker, we would announce the YouTube speech as a
"virtual speaker". I have also observed what other clubs do to post on their social media; post pictures of the winners of ribbons on social media. Titan Toastmasters
previously didn't have any speech competitions, therefore a incorporating only a Table Topics contest would suffice due to not having two speakers at each meeting. When
someone would win, we would take their picture in front of our banner to post on our newly created Instagram account. We did this for three weeks and gained 24 followers.

What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions?
Being an Area Director showed me the importance of attending other club's meetings, analyzing the environment for improvements, lending out a helping hand. For instance, I attend my
Saturday club, All Nation Toastmasters almost every meeting as well as Club 9 every meeting despite not being a member of either club. From attending these meetings, I learned how to
take the strengths from each club and share them to improve.
As the club president of Titan Toastmasters, I learned a variety of skills. For example, developing connections with people I've recently met by supporting them and then encourage them to
come to my club. I learned to always be closing (ABC) by attending class as well many different events with my Area Director badge to bring awareness to Toastmasters. I learned how to
enact change by implementing new ideas and setting up pilot programs such as when I cleverly made our final meetings of the year back-to-back to provide a simulation of what it would
feel like to meet weekly.

Why do you want to serve as a District leader?
Serving as a District leader will provide me further opportunities to improve my interpersonal skills and gain
experience to obtain a great job in the future. As Mark Lucas mentioned in one of his keynote speeches, the skills
gained from Toastmasters are transferable to the workforce and beyond. I can talk about it on a resume, interview,
etc to showcase what I've achieved in year by opening the door to opportunity and striving for excellence.

In your opinion, what are the District mission’s major objectives and how would you work to achieve them?
The District's major objectives are to support every club by emphasizing the importance of the Distinguished Club Program for clubs to
know what they're supposed to achieve as a club as a whole. It provides excitement and increases motivation of members when goals
are achieved. Moreover, finding leads to build new clubs is also a major objective because I've noticed guests in other clubs be referred
from some company to join Toastmasters. From this observation, I can see that there are some places that would potentially want a
Toastmasters club, but have no idea how to start one.

Additional information about yourself:
I'm 22 years old and currently a student at school which allows me to have a flexible schedule and prioritize which events I should attend.
I don't own a car, however I am able to visit all the clubs in Division P because that is where OCTA buses pass. Moreover, I consider
these District leadership positions as internships because they provide real-world experience and actually give me the opportunity to
serve by not automatically disqualifying me due to the inability to travel long-distance. Despite this, I have been able to attend almost
every meeting of my 3 clubs in Area P4 to show my support, availability and commitment to show up.
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